
Entrepreneurship Development

Session1:IntroductiontoEntrepreneurshipDevelopment

In the 21st century the meaning of Entrepreneurship has undergone a change. In the
18thcentury it had a very simplistic interpretation referring to small businesses run
byindividuals. In the 19th century businesses became large and entrepreneurship was
aboutstarting a business and taking risks. However, in the 21st century entrepreneurship
isdescribed as a set of behaviours. They include initiative taking, converting
opportunities intomarketableideas, adds value through time, effort,money, or skills.

Entrepreneurs have the ability to recognize opportunities unlike others who see only
chaosand confusion. They are catalysts for change within the marketplace. It involves
taking risks,andbeing persistent in pursing the process of entrepreneurship.

WhyEntrepreneurshipisimportant

Entrepreneurship plays a critical role in our society for employment growth. It is the small
andmedium enterprises who are creating most of the jobs today. Their entrepreneurial
behaviourshelp in expanding sales and also create employment opportunities. On the other
hand, manyexisting big companies downsize on order to be flexible and successfully
compete with theirsmaller rivals.

As total market demand for a product becomes saturated over time, consumers prefer
changeand existing products become obsolete. Sales will thus decline as customers switch
to betteralternativesfromcompetitors.

Further, in an era of increased globalization, local firms will face stiff competition in
globalmarkets and hence entrepreneurship is necessary to prevent decline in local
employment andincomelevels.

Thus entrepreneurship is essential for individuals, organisations, and societies alike.
Throughinnovationit transformslocal and global society.

Entrepreneursandsmall-businessowners:

These two words are often used interchangeably. Small businesses are
independentlyowned and managed. Also they are fragmented and not very dominant
in their respectivefield of business. Entrepreneurial ventures incorporate innovation
in order to enhanceprofitability, and growth. Entrepreneurs and their financial
investors benefit if the firmgrowsrapidly with ahigh return on investment.

Tosummarise,followingarethemainattributesofentrepreneurship:

● Innovationsinproducts/services,and/orprocesses
● Acceptingextraordinary riskof financialfailure



● Makingdecisionsinanenvironmentofincompleteinformation



● Facilitatesgreaterdegreeofindependentdecision making

WhocanbeEntrepreneurs?

Individuals who exhibit the entrepreneurial behaviours as mentioned earlier could be
calledentrepreneurs. They can be self-employed owner/managers of their new ventures.
The degreeof risk in this could vary depending on the nature of the product/service - from
absolute noveltyinproduct/service,tonewtothemarketproduct/service. Apart from their own
ventures, people can also be entrepreneurial within an organisation where they are
employed (referred to as intrapreneurs). Intrapreneurship facilitates individuals to act
entrepreneurially inorder to take advantage of market opportunities and solve problems.
Thus, entrepreneurship isnot just associated with new and small businesses only.
Businesses of all stages and sizes strivetowards developing an entrepreneurial culture and
and entrepreneurial mindset amongst itsmanagers to successful compete and prosper. While
doing so, it is critical that entrepreneur complies with the accepted norm of ethics in the
society and maintain morality and legality inpursuingtheir entrepreneurial journey.

BuildinganEntrepreneurialCulture

According to Gary Hamel (2000) there are ten rules which can foster an entrepreneurial
cultureessentialforinnovation.

1. SetUnreasonableExpectations

The mission of the organization should be such that it sets ‘unreasonable’ goals. These
goalscould be achieved only if the organization ‘stretches’ beyond its existing
capabilities andbecomes more flexible, adaptive, and efficient. Such expectations of
extraordinaryperformanceexhortemployees to achievebetter outcomes.

2. StretchyourBusinessDefinition

Defining the business of the company not in terms of what products it makes, but in
terms ofcompetences - skills and knowledge that its employees possess, is necessary for
developingentrepreneurialculture.

3. CreateaCause,notaBusiness

People do not work only for money. They work harder to perform better when they
arecollectively motivated to achieve an objective which is non- monetary in nature - a
‘cause’ thatthey can rally to. This triggers employees to innovate in solving problems,
increase productivity,andoverallperform better to achieve superlative goals.



4. ListentoNewVoices

Often new ideas come from outside the industry, or from new entrants to the industry.
Owingto opinions and prejudices of company hierarchies, based on industry experience,
pastperformance, conformity with company policies and objectives, it may become
difficult to findnew and creative ideas within the organization. Fresh perspectives from
people belonging todifferent cultures and lifestyles, and who are not so glued to the status
quo are essential forintellectualcreativityleading to innovation.

5. CreateanOpenMarketforNewIdeas

People with new ideas should be encouraged so that they offer their creative thinking and
thatshould be rewarded by the organizations. Organizations must facilitate vibrant markets
forideas, for human talent and for venture capital to interact which could give rise to
thousands ofnewbusinesses.

6. OfferanOpenMarketforCapital

Existing firms should also pursue the venture capital market concept and take a
portfolioapproach to investment in new business concepts. It is imperative that some
ventures will failand accepting this is very essential for creating an entrepreneurial
culture. In other words, theviabilityscreening processes must not be too conservative.

7. OpenuptheMarketforTalents

Encourage and facilitate talented individuals to move around the company to where
theirtalents can best be utilised. This enhances the probability of attaining the company’s
objectives.Existenceof a bureaucraticstructurecertainlyrestricts such a culture.

8. LowertheRisksofExperimentation

Failure is inherent in an entrepreneurial culture. Hence employees must be reassured not to
beafraidofundesirable consequencesand takerisks toexperiment and develop theirideas.

9. DivideandConquer

As start-ups grow, they should be subdivided into separate and smaller businesses – for
example, each focusing on specific markets. This can make them more will help them
to beresponsive to changes in the market by facilitating the innovative process and
adopting themost suitable business model. It allows for independent thinking and
consideration for eachseparatemarket by beingcloser to their customers.



10. RewardtheInnovators

Innovation has value in markets. As a corollary, the creators of innovation have value
that isbeyondCTC–their innovationsmaysecurea profitstreamthat stretchesoutintothe
future.



Session 2 & 3: Entrepreneurship Life Cycle andEntrepreneurshipas a Career

EntrepreneurialAttitudes

Ingeneral,entrepreneurs tendto exhibitthe followingattitudes.

PreferenceforDecision-makingAutonomy

Studies reveal that entrepreneurs have a stronger preference for independent
decision-makingthan those who choose to be employees. They are mostly individuals with
‘internal locus ofcontrol’andprefer greater autonomy tomake independentdecisions.

Willingnessto TakeRisks

Entrepreneurship is inherently risky as there is dearth of information concerning the
responsesofpotentialcustomers;lackofinformationaboutthetechnicalissuesandproblemsinpro
ductionprocesses.Anotherchallengeislackofinformationabouttheappropriatemanagementpra
cticesfor thenew business.

NeedforAchievement

Entrepreneurs tend to have a higher ‘need for achievement’ and strive towards creating
newthingstoachieveself-satisfaction.Also,theyhavestrongpreferenceformakingdecisionsinde
pendently.

WillingnesstoWorkHard

Entrepreneurs typically need to work long hours, and that their ability to tolerate hard
workmightbe a necessary condition for entrepreneurship.

PreferenceforWealth,Income

Certainty of a secured and stable income from a job or any other source of income may
inhibitpeople from accepting risks and failure. Hence the prospects of of great riches could
influencepeoplein a positive manner to start-up.



EntrepreneurshipLifeCycle

As the entrepreneurs launch their start-ups, the life cycle of the new ventures start.
Depending on the various activities such as product design and development, prototyping,
production,marketingandsales,entrepreneurshiplifecyclegoesthroughthephasesof –
rawstart-up,earlystage start-up, growth, and maturity. Every stage has its own requirements
and challenges
ofresourcesandcompetences.Theentrepreneurshavetodeterminethedesiredgoalsandobjective
s for each of these phases and ensure execution of the business strategies to achievethese
goals.

RiskPerception

Many researchers believe that entrepreneurs are risk takers. Although, in reality, everyone
is arisk taker – in some form or the other, most people – including entrepreneurs, are risk
averseand would like to choose the option with lesser risk, as long as other things, such as
expectedoutcomes remain equal. Entrepreneurs put all their resources (including time) and
efforts into anew venture. Unlike existing businesses, they cannot diversify their portfolio
to mitigate risk.Entrepreneurs have relatively high tolerance for risk. Further, risk aversion
is different from riskperception. A person equipped with right skills and competences, a
particular initiative might
beperceivedasnotveryrisky,whereastoanotherwithlessunderstandingofthebusinesssituation,o
r,lackingin relevant abilities, thesamemight appearasvery risky.

WhyNewBusinessesFail

Rateoffailureamongstnewventuresishigherthantheexistingbusinesses.Itcouldbeattributedto
the costs of learning to do new tasks, inventing new roles and the challenges inherent
inperforming these roles.the absence of formal support structures, and the lack of a
priorrelationshipwith customers.

Riskisrelatedtotheabsenceofinformationandthatposesriskwhileintroducingnewproducts,serv
ices, and processes. Ignorance may occur in the minds of the potential consumers, in
theminds of the those producing the product, and in the minds of the managers whose job is
tomanage production and marketing. Most of the entrepreneurial decision-making takes
placeunder conditions of risk and uncertainty, where a particular decision may lead to any
one ofseveralpotential outcomes.



CharacteristicsofSuccessfulEntrepreneurs

Docertainattributesdifferentiateentrepreneursfromnon-entrepreneurs?Aretheybornandnot
made?

JohnHornaday(1982)conductedastudyandfoundthefollowing42characteristicsthatwerenoticea
bleamongst the entrepreneurs which were interviewed.

1.Confidence 22.Responsibility
2.Perseverance,determination 23.Foresight
3.Energy,diligence 24.Accuracy,thoroughness
4.Resourcefulness 25.Cooperativeness
5.Abilitytotakecalculatedrisks 26.Profitorientation
6.Dynamism,leadership 27.Abilitytolearnfrommistakes
7.Optimism 28.Senseofpower
8.Needtoachieve 29.Pleasantpersonality
9.Versatility 30.Egotism
10.Creativity 31.Courage
11.Abilitytoinfluenceothers 32.Imagination
12.Abilitytogetalongwithpeople 33.Perceptiveness
13.Initiative 34.Tolerationforambiguity
14.Flexibility 35.Aggressiveness
15.Intelligence 36.Capacityforenjoyment
16.Orientedtocleargoals 37.Efficacy
17.Positiveresponsetochallenges 38.Commitment
18.Independence 39.Abilitytotrustworkers
19.Respondstosuggestions&criticism 40.Sensitivitytoothers
20.Timecompetence,efficiency 41.Honesty,integrity
21.Abilitytomakedecisionsquickly 42.Maturity,balance



According to Robert Hisrich et al., 2009, following are the major characteristics of successful
entrepreneurs:

● Mental Ability – Entrepreneurs should be capable of anticipating changes and think
creatively to analyze problems and situations.

● Business Secrecy –Capable of guarding business secrets from competitors.

● Clear Objectives –Clarity about the exact nature and objectives of the business and
the nature of goods to be produced.

● Human Relations –Essential to maintain good relationship with various stakeholders
including customers, employees, and shareholders, etc. For this entrepreneurs should
have emotional stability, personal relations, tactfulness and consideration.

● Communication Ability - Effective communication skills are essential for both the
sender and the receiver understanding each other’s message.

● Technical Knowledge - Sufficient technical knowledge is essential for a business
leader.

Itisnotnecessarythateveryentrepreneurwillpossesallthesepersonalcharacteristics.Inreality,ver
y few entrepreneurs will have all of these. Some entrepreneurs have some of these
virtues,whileothersmayhavesomeothervirtues.Infact,therearemanysuccessfulentrepreneursw
homaylackmanyoftheseattributes.Wemayalsocomeacrossmanyindividualswhomayhavethes
ameattributesbutnotengagedinnewventurecreation.Whilesomehighlysuccessfulentrepreneur
s exhibit amazing personal abilities, vision, and leadership skills, such
visionariesandleadership also exist among somemanagersinlarge corporations



RiskMitigation

1. AcquiringandDevelopingRareResources

Entrepreneurs should
focusonacquiringandcontrollingrareresourcesincludingintellectualpropertyrights,
reputation, and organizational efficiencies.

2. MakingRare ResourcesHard toCopy

Itisessentialtoimplementstrategiesthat wouldensure thatcompetitors taketime anda
lotofresourcesin order to copy thefirm’s capabilities.

3. Keeping Substitutesat Bay

Understandthevaluepropositionofferedbythesubstitutesanddecideuponactionstobetakeninter
ms of the product features or other growthstrategies.

Thefirm alsoneedtosustain innovationsin ordertostayahead ofthesubstitutes.

EntrepreneurialSkills

In order to develop entrepreneurial attitudes and overcome challenges faced by a
start-up,entrepreneurship skills have to be imbibed by entrepreneurs. They are of three
categories –technicalskills, personal entrepreneurship skills, and businessmanagement
skills.



Session4:Leadership

Leadership behaviours of entrepreneurs play a critical role in the success of a new
venture.It includes:

● Interpersonal influence of entrepreneurial leaders could be directed through their
styleofcommunication that results ingoal attainment.

● The influence of leadership is transformational and inspires people to rise above
meremechanicalcompliance. Thisis donethrough providingcleardirectionsand
orders.

● Entrepreneurial leaders also inspire/persuade others to act or respond in a
shareddirection.

● Entrepreneur leaders are at the core of the new venture where every stakeholder
reliesonthem to seekmotivationin coordinatingthe organizational activities.

● Leadershipisassociatedwithwillingnesstotakethe blame.

Session5&6:EntrepreneurialLeadership

Entrepreneurialleadershipincludesthefollowingleader behaviours:

Envisioninggoals

Abilitytoarticulateacompellingvisionthatinspirespeopletotranscendbeyondfulfillin
g individual needs to be motivated to achieve superlative goals.
Entrepreneurialleaders perform the function of goal setting in diverse ways –
through communicatingavisionfortheentireorganization,or,
sometimespointoutsolutionstotheproblems.

Affirmingvalues

Entrepreneurial leaders reaffirm the firm’s values and spends adequate time to
reinforcethesevalues in the organization’s functioning.

Motivating

They are able to set superlative goals and show the members of the firm the path to
achievethese goals while communicating the outcomes for both the individual as well as
theorganizationas a whole.



Managing

These leaders also excel in managerial functions viz., goal setting and planning,
organizing andinstitutional building,coordinatingthe various
activitiesanddecisionmaking.

Servingasasymbol

Entrepreneursstrivetosolvecustomerproblems.Entrepreneurialleadersbecomequitea
wareofthesymbolicaspectsoftheirrolesandspeakonbehalfofthestakeholders.

Renewing

Entrepreneurial leaders are the champions of organizational change. They always
challengethestatus quo and focus on renewal processes.

Risktaking

One of the hallmarks of entrepreneurial leaders is their ability to tolerate risks.
They aregoodin identifying thesources of risks andvery proactively plan
tomitigatethem.

Session7:EntrepreneurshipandCreativity

From its inception, a new venture faces unprecedented levels of competition,
technologicalturbulence, and changes in consumer behaviour. Hence, the survival and
growth of a newventure depends to a large extent in its ability to constantly adapt.
Innovation is one of themeans for an organisation to remain competitive in the
volatility, uncertainty, complexityand ambiguous business environment. In this context,
creative thinking can be a significantpartof the entrepreneurshipprocess.

Creativity is the connecting and rearranging of knowledge – in the minds of people
who willallow themselves to think flexibly – to generate new, often surprising ideas
that othersjudgeto be useful.(Plsek's (1997Creativity, Innovation and Quality)

Ideas usually evolve through a creative process whereby imaginative people
germinateideas,nurturethem, anddevelop themsuccessfully.A modelofcreativeprocess
includes-

* The seeding stage of a new idea
* Conscioussearch for knowledge
* Subconsciousassimilationof information
* Recognitionof idea as feasible
* Test to prove idea has value



Session8&9:EntrepreneurshipandInnovation

Creativity alone is not adequate - creative thinking is necessary for innovation in the
newventure. Innovation is about implementing valuable ideas first. It can be in the
followingfourforms:

ProductInnovation

Itinvolvesalterationinthefeaturesoftheproduct.Suchinnovationintheproductconcepthelp
s in retaining market share through timely response to the ever-changing
environmentandchanges in customer needs and preferences.

ProcessInnovation

It is defined as the “changes in the ways products and services are created and
delivered”.Suchinnovationsprovidecompetitiveadvantagetoanewventurebyeliminatingi
nefficienciesandunnecessaryactivitiesinproductionanddeliveryprocesses.Italsoinvolves
implementingnew processes to improve performance.

PositionInnovation

It is associated with “changes in the context in which the products are introduced”. It
doesnot require major changes in product features but focuses on changing the
perception
ofcustomerstowardstheproductoffered.Suchinnovationscantransformanexistingmarketo
rbuild a completely new market.

ParadigmInnovation

It is about “changes in the underlying mental models which frame what the
organizationdoes”. It directs at a radical change in markets or customer perceptions.
Firms can createvalue in the form of new products, processes, re-positioning an
existing product, or with acombinationof these.

Allsaidanddone,innovationrequirestheabilityoftheentrepreneurtocreateaninnovationmi
ndset amongst the members of the start-up team. Towards that people have to not
onlydesirebut develop the right competences.



Session10-11:EnhancingCreativity

Refertoourdiscussiononsession1and2,wherewehaveunderstoodthatinthe21stcenturyentre
preneurship is directly associated with innovation. Entrepreneurial behaviours result
ininnovationandbusinesses(bothnewandexisting),societiesandeconomiesgrowwithinnov
ativesolutions.Henceasanentrepreneurwehavetounderstandthattheentrepreneurshipproce
ssisessentiallyacreativeprocess.Hencetheabilitytogenerateideasis very critical for
innovation. This requires thinking skills that can deploy creative thinkingmethods.Some
of the methods are as below:

Brainstorming

By participating in group exercises that are well structured, people become more
creative ingenerating ideas. In such exercises a group of people meet and discuss about
the varioussolutions and ideas.While conducting such sessions, we have to ensure that
the membersfreely talk about their ideas and others do not give negative comment.
However, memberscanseek clarifications if needed. Greater number ofideas thus gets
generated.

Onewayofconductingabrainstormingsessionistousemindmaps.Thistechniquefacilitatesde
veloping a visual structure for the ideas generated. This helps in documenting the
ideasand analysing them. It is done through linking works, concepts, diagrams etc. to a
centralconcept.Nowadaystherearesoftwarethathelpsinmindmapping.Itisalsoawayofconte
ntmanagement.

ScientificMethod

Itinvolvesdefiningtheproblem,gatheringand analyzing
data,developingandtestingpotentialsolutions, andchoosing the best solution.

ProblemInventoryAnalysis

In this method, consumers are provided with a list of problems associated with a
product.Theydiscussproblemsassociatedwithsuchproductsanddiscussaboutitandsuggests
olutions.

RapidPrototyping

Thismethodusessoftwareforthreedimensionalcomputeraideddesigntocreatescalemodelso
r assembly of any physical part of aproduct.



SixHatThinkingStyle

Edward De Bono is the exponent of this method of parallel thinking. It involves
problem-solving/idea generation by everyone in the group looking in the same direction
at the samemoment. This is opposite of traditional thinking, where two or more people
disagree andargue, where each tries to prove the other wrong. In parallel thinking both
views, despitebeingcontradictory, aretaken into accountin parallel.

This process has to be done in a structured manner, so that all participants can
contribute inparallel.HencetheSixHatThinking
method.Thesixhatshavedifferentcolours–white,red,yellow,black,green,andblue.Eachcolo
uredhatrepresentsaparticulardirectionofthinkingasbelow:

WhiteHat

Thismodeofthinkingisdirectedatanalyticalthinking.Itcallsfordata,factsandinformation.Pa
rticipants are required to discuss about the verifiable facts related to the idea or
theproblemto be solved.

Red Hat

This mode of thinking allows participants to express their emotions and feelings about
aparticularidea/solution. Participants can talk about their intuition.

BlackHat

Inthismode,participantslookattheweaknessesofanydecision.Itisanopportunitytodealwithh
ighlightingthe difficultiesandpotential problems.

YellowHat

This mode of thinking facilitates optimist approach to the problem/solution being
discussed.Participants can speculate about the opportunities and indulge in constructive
thinking tomakethings happen.

GreenHat

This mode of thinking involves creative and growth oriented approach where new ideas
andnewways of looking for alternatives aretested.

BlueHat

Hereparticipantssummarize,makeobservationsandfocusonexecutionoftheplans.



Session12&13:OpportunitiesforBusinessIdeas

Recognising opportunity is very crucial for the entrepreneur as identifying the right
opportunityis potentially related to survival and success of the firm. Entrepreneurs have to
develop thiscompetenceinordertoensurethattimeandeffortis
investedinpursuingtherightopportunity.Forthis,theentrepreneursmustunderstandhowtoscanth
ebusinessenvironmentto recognize opportunity. Towards that purpose, the entrepreneurs
have to analyse the environment andparticularlythe following three layers-

Macro-environment

ChangesinthePESTELfactors(Political,Economic,Socio-cultural,Technological,Environmen
tal,Legal) give rise to opportunities and threats. Today the macro-environment is marked by
VUCAcharacteristics (Volatility, Uncertainty, Complexity, Ambiguity) and entrepreneurs
must be
abletounderstandthestructuraldriversofchangeandtheirimpactonindustry,marketsandthefirm.

Industry

Using Michael Porter’s Five Forces Framework, entrepreneur need to assess the
resourcesneededforparticipatingintheindustry.Whethertheseresourcesareaccessibleandtheco
mpetencescould be built in order to successfullyemerge as a profitable venture.

Market

Knowledgeofcustomers’preferencesandneedsareofutmostsignificanceforanentrepreneur.Ma
rketresearch data should be used for gaining customer insights.

Opportunity recognition process, therefore, depends on education and experience of
theentrepreneur. These are the foundations for knowledge related to markets, customers,
andbusinessenvironment as a whole.



Session14-15:DevelopingProducts andServices

Ideas have to be further developed in order to make it consistent with the needs of
themarket. This process of product planning involves five stages – idea stage, concept
stage,productdevelopmentstage,testmarketingstage,andcommercialization.Ideastagecons
istsofideagenerationandopportunityevaluation.Intheconceptstageresearchanddevelopme
nttakesplaceandconsumeracceptanceistestedbyobtainingtheirinitialreactions.Interactions
withchannelpartnersalsotakeplacefortheirinputs.Inthethirdstageof product development,
the physical product is designed. Product samples are given topotential customers and
feedback is sought about the pros and cons. In the test
marketingstage,afterincorporatingthecustomerfeedback,markettestisdonetoassesstheacce
ptance level of customers as it indicates actual sales results. During
commercialization,theproductionlifecycleofintroduction,growth,maturity,anddeclinehast
obecoordinatedby theentrepreneurs.

Entrepreneurs also have to explore if they can seek intellectual property rights for
theirdesigns.It could be in the forms ofpatents, copyrights and trademarks.

Session16&17:AssessingBusinessAttractiveness

Entrepreneurs have to assess various strategies for ensuring growth and profitability of
thefirm.Further they also have to assess the following:

Firstmoveradvantages Being the first mover can help in flattening the experience curve and
thus the cost of production goes down. Entrepreneurs should focus on improving products
and processes over time. Being the first mover can also help in overcoming competitive
rivalry. Ability to assess the right opportunity becomes critical as growing markets can help
in compensating the lost market share. Entrepreneurs also have to assess the important
suppliers and distributors for developing strong relationship.

Scope

Entrepreneurs also have to determine which customer groups to serve and how to
servethem.Itdependsontheriskperceptionoftheentrepreneursandwhichtypeofrisktheywant
to reduce. Scope can be narrow or broad focused. In the narrow focused scope, a
smallproductrangeisofferedtoasmallnumberofcustomersinordertosatisfyaspecificneed.It
providesabasisfordifferentiationandhenceanopportunitytocompetesuccessfully.Incaseof
broad-focused approach, a portfolio of products and services are offered to enhance
theattractivenessof the firm in dealingwith uncertainties if different marketsegments.



Managingnewness

Inordertoenhanceattractivenessofthefirm,entrepreneurshavetoovercomethechallenges of
the liabilities of newness. They have to invest time and effort in learning
everyaspectofmanagingabusiness–frommarketresearchtoproductdevelopmenttomarketin
gand sales. Understanding of roles for every member of the team is essential as in a
newventure there will be many overlaps and gaps in responsibilities. Hence both formal
andinformal communication plays a critical role in overcoming these hurdles in the way
ofcreating the right value for its customers which is so essential for the attractiveness of
thenew venture.

Technicalrequirementsandbuildingcapability

Entrepreneurs must have the skills of analysis the business environment as mentioned
inearliertopics.Thisresultsindevelopingarightunderstandingofthestrategiccapabilitytobed
eveloped by the firm in order to create the right product features and serve the
customers.This also requires adoption of the most appropriate technologies. The
entrepreneur must befamiliar with the technical processes and technologies involved in
creating the products
andservices.Thisisrequiredtoensurethatrightknowledgeandskillsarebuiltinthenewventure
.Emerging technologies play a significant role in the ability to compete with existing
firms.Building the right capability will result in right value creation and that will
enhance theattractivenessof the new venture.

People

Knowledge and skills play a critical role in assessing and utilizing resources. Hence the
members of the new venture must be competent to implement the strategies of the new
venture in order to make the firm attractive. The entrepreneur’s leadership skills are
essential for rallying the talents around the vision and mission of the company.

FinancialAnalysis

The entrepreneurs should be able to assess the fund requirements at different stages of
thenewventure.Duringtheentirelifecycleofthefirmtheprimaryactivitieshavetobeidentified
and the resource requirements have to be assessed. This is required also for an
assessmentof cost benefit analysis and subsequently return on investment. Next, the
entrepreneur hasto decide the sources of fund – which again depends on the stage of the
lifecycle of the
firm.Variousfinancialreportssuchascashflowanalysisisnecessaryforsoundfinancialproject
ions.



Session18&19:BusinessPlanDevelopment

Planning is essential for a business and it is a never ending process. Business plan is
acommunication tool that describes the various internal and external elements required
forthefunctioningofthenewventure.Therecouldbeadiversesetofreadersofabusinessplan–
employees, investors, bankers, suppliers, and even customers. Depending on the
targetaudience,thecontentofabusinessplancouldundergosomechange.However,whileprep
aringthe business plan, three perspectives have tobe taken into account–

1. theperspectiveoftheentrepreneur as
heistheonewhounderstandstheinnovationandthetechnologiesinvolvedincreatingthepr
oduct/service.

2. themarketingperspectivewhichnecessitatesthattheentrepreneurslook
attheproduct/servicefromthecustomer’s point of view. This helps the firm to focus
towardssatisfying customer needs.

3. the perspective of the investor - sound financialprojections are very critical to
communicate with the investors regarding their expectedreturnon investment.

Thus, a business plan is important as it helps in determining the viability of the new
venture,providesguidanceregardingcoordinatingvariousorganizationalactivitiesandhelpsi
nraisingfunds.The plan should include the following:

Introduction

Brief summary of the business plan’s content including the name, address of the
company,anditsnatureofbusiness.Thedescriptionshouldprovideclarityonthesizeandscope
ofthebusiness.ThereshouldalsobeanExecutiveSummaryhighlightinginaconvincingmanne
rthekeypointscommunicated in the business plan.

Environmentaland IndustryAnalysis

Thissectionidentifiesthetrendsandthechangesthataretakingplaceinthemacroenvironment(
PESTELanalysis)andintheindustry.Theexternalfactorsarenotwithinthecontrolofthefirmb
utunderstandingthemprovidesthebasisforassessingtheopportunity.This analysis alsohelps
in determining thedemand and the competition.

Industry analysis can be done using the Porter’s Five Forces framework and assess the
critical success factors to be delivered to successfully participate in the industry.

Product

The productconcepthas tobedescribed anditshouldbe explainedhowit
isgoingtosatisfycustomer needs.



Production Plan

Ifthenewventureisrequiredtomanufacturetheproduct,thenitisrequiredtodescribetheentire
production process here. What components are going to be made and what will
beoutsourcedwill be detailed.

OperationsPlan

It describes the flow of goods and services from production to the customer. Hence
thedescription of inventory management, supply chain, and customer support services
have tobe detailed.

MarketingPlan

Here the entrepreneur has to describe the market conditions through presenting the
marketresearch evidence. This is required to show the sales forecast and a
comprehensive anddetailed plan will describe how the new venture would distribute,
price and promote thegoodsand services.

OrganizationalPlan

This section describes how the new venture is organized and provides the organization
chartthatshows theline ofauthorityand responsibilitiesof themembers ofthe organization.

RiskAssessment

Entrepreneursshouldidentify thepotential risksand describetherisk mitigationstrategies

FinancialPlan

Heretheentrepreneursdescribetheinvestmentsrequiredtoimplementtheplananddemonstrat
estheeconomicviabilityoftheproject.Therearethreeimportantaspectsofthefinancial plan.
First, it should summarize the sales forecast for the plan period and mentionthe costs of
goods sold, other expenses viz., general and administrative. This part shouldestimate the
net profit. Second - the projected cash flows for the plan period. This willhighlight if
there is a need for short-term financing to meet with certain fixed expenses.Further, this
section also highlights the financial viability of the project. Third –
theprojectedbalancesheetshowsthefinancialconditionofthefirmataspecifictimeoftheplanp
eriod.It summarizes the assets and the liabilities of the firm.



Appendix

Itgenerallycontainsanysupportingmaterialthatthemaintextrefersto.Forexample,lettersfro
mbuyers, distributors, subcontractors etc.




